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THE STAR IN THE WINDOW 
Got Peace? (Part 4) 

Text: Isaiah 9:1-7 
 

 
What Is Lacking? 

 
They came from all over the earth -- distinguished scholars and statesmen representing 
19 countries.  The year was 1965, and these leaders were weary of war, tired of the 
turmoil and divisions that racked human life.  Convinced that there must be some 
answer, U Thant, the Secretary General of the United Nations, convened the gathering 
with these key questions:  
 
“What element is yet lacking so that with all our skill and all our knowledge we still find 
ourselves in the dark valley of discord?” he asked.  “What is it that inhibits us from going 
forward together to enjoy the fruits of human endeavor and to reap the harvest of 
human experience?  Why is it that, for all our professed ideals, our hopes, and our 
skills, peace on earth is still a distant objective seen only dimly through the storms of 
our present difficulties?” 
 
How do you answer these questions?  How is it that 40 years later – after continuing 
advancements in science, technology and wealth - we’re still in the same dark valley, 
asking these same questions?  We’ve watched black smoke billow across our cities and 
fields.  We’ve wrestled with the hateful, selfish impulses that divide human beings and 
sometimes rise within our own souls.  Some of us have come under the cold shadow of 
bitter loss or felt the dusk of our own mortality creeping over us.  Saddest of all, some of 
us may have gotten so used to the darkness that we’ve stopped fighting against it -- 
stopped believing in a Light that changes life. 
 
But we can’t let this happen.  We’ve got to keep asking the questions that world leader 
posed: “What element is lacking in our progress?  What is it that inhibits us as a race or 
as individuals from going forward as we could?  What is the pathway to peace?”  There 
are answers to those questions and if we listen tonight, we’ll hear the truth.  If we look, 
we’ll see the hope.  If we open our hearts, we’ll encounter “the wonders of His love” 
about which the carol sings.  
 

The Question of God 
 
Maybe, however, you find yourself wondering about God’s love.  A lot of people have in 
recent days.  They’ve wondered where a loving God has been amidst the darkness of 
our times.  Jane Clayson, of CBS’ Early Show asked that question of Billy Graham's 
daughter in an interview just after September 11th.  "How could God let something like 
this happen?" asked Clayson.  Anne Graham thought for a moment, then gently 
responded, offering a window toward the answer to the even greater question of our 
time.  Do you know what she said? 
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"I believe that God is deeply saddened by all of this, just as we are.”  But think about 
this: “For years we've been telling God to get out of our schools, to get out of our 
government, to get out of our lives.  And being, the gentleman that He is, I believe that 
God has [granted our wishes].  How can we expect God to give us His blessing and His 
protection if we demand that He leave us alone?" 
 
People are pondering that question anew today.  Why are we surprised that we have so 
little peace, when in so many ways the Prince of Peace has been banished from our 
kingdom?  How can we be shocked by the darkness, where the Light of the World is 
shut outside the Inn of our lives?  And yet this is the amazing grace, as the poet R.W. 
Emerson said, sometimes “When it gets dark enough, [people] begin to see stars.”   
 
The prophet Isaiah foresaw a day when, “The people walking in darkness [would 
see] a great light.  On those living in the land of shadow a light [would shine].”  
There is a dawning awareness in some circles today that the greatest war of our time is 
not really the battle between the United States and countries that support terrorism, or 
the struggle between Jews and Arabs.  The greatest issue, as Ravi Zacharias has put it, 
is whether man can live without God.  
 
Whenever we speak of God it is important to define our terms.  By “God” I don’t mean a 
deity that gives anyone the right to subjugate and destroy others in his name.  I don’t 
mean a “God” that wears the flag or justifies all the policies of any one nation.  By “God” 
we can’t mean a divine endorser whose main job it is to make us feel good about 
ourselves or superior to others.  “God” is certainly not a designer deity that we construct 
according to our personal tastes about right and wrong.  He is not a desperate person 
we can make smile with an occasional surprise visit to his prison with the steeple on 
top.   
 
When I speak of “God” I mean the One who came at Christmas.  The One who brings 
real progress, genuine hope, and lasting peace.  Can we live without this God, the One 
who actually is God, but comes to us as Mary’s child.  Do we even grasp why God 
came as a child?  I ask myself that sometimes.  Doesn’t God understand that we need 
some forceful help with some serious problems here?  He could have come as a 
conquering warrior – the way the Bible says He’ll return one day at His second Advent.  
So why did He come at the first Advent as a gentle child?  
 

The Conquering Child 
 
I’ve come to believe that it was because God understood as we sometimes miss the 
conditions required to establish a real and enduring peace.  You see a government can 
establish rules, but it can’t convert the hearts of people determined to live by their own.  
A court can make someone pay for a crime but it can’t make them respect other men or 
cherish women.  An army can build barb-wire boundaries, but it can’t destroy the 
warring spirit within people.  The law can define and protect property, but it can’t make a 
person cross the street and become a neighbor to a stranger.  The State can put 
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security screens at airports and in buildings, but it can’t compel civilians to rush a 
terrorist or a burning building to save others. 
 
This is something that only the Light of love and grace can do.  And so God comes as a 
Child, because we often let children through the gate of our fortressed hearts.  He 
grows as the supreme Human Being whose Light and life we come to want to follow.  
And wherever the governance of this Everlasting Light grows, it warms the chill of cold 
hearts, and pushes back the darkness, and brings closer the reality of enduring peace.  
As C.S. Lewis once said: “God cannot give us peace apart from himself, because it is 
not there.  There is no such thing.”   
 
Again, however, sometimes, when it is dark enough, people see stars.  In the dark days 
of World War II, a little boy and his father were driving home one Christmas Eve.  They 
drove past rows of houses with Christmas trees and decorations visible in the windows.  
In many of the windows, however, the little boy noticed that people had pasted a star.  
“Dad, why do some of the houses have a star in the window?”  His father explained that 
the star meant that the family had a son in the war.  As they passed the last house, 
suddenly the little boy caught sight of the evening star in the heavens above.  “Look, 
dad!” he cried.  “God’s a got a star in His window!  Does He have a son in the war too?” 
 
You bet He does.  But if the Star of Bethlehem is not enough of a sign for you... If you 
ever doubt just how invested God is in the final triumph of Light over the darkness of 
sin… look further still.  Look down the years beyond the manger.  Cast your gaze upon 
the tree that rises against the darkened skies of Calvary.  See the hands that once 
reached out for Mary, pierced as they stretch out in love to bring peace between God 
and you and me. 
 

The Final Question 
 
In the end, the most important question of all remains to be asked: “What is our 
response to this – to what God has done, to what God is doing, to what God yet wants 
to do through you and me?”  Maybe God is coming to you as He did to Mary and asking 
for permission to enter and birth His new life in you. Receive that life tonight.  Perhaps 
God is coming to you as He did to Joseph and asking you to keep some promises that 
you’ve been tempted to abandon.  Receive the power you need to do that tonight.  
Maybe the Lord is coming to you as He did to those Shepherds and calling you to get 
up and go serve Him as you’ve never done before.  Accept His commission tonight.  
Perhaps God is prompting you, like He did those Wise Men, to start out on a new 
journey of seeking His truth.  You’ve taken an important step tonight; keep walking.  
We’d be honored to journey with you.   
 
Whatever happens remember this: We can’t live without God -- not the life that is Life.  
But with Him -- in so many ways that each of us and our entire world needs -- there’s 
peace to be found, if only we’ll respond to what He began on this Holy Night. 
 
Please pray with me… 
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O God who brings peace that passes understanding, keep shining the Light we’ve seen here 
tonight.  Pour out your blessings upon our President and Congress, upon our soldiers in arms 
upon our brothers and sisters around the world, and upon all who need your mercy and 
protection this night.  Comfort those who mourn.  Encourage the faint-hearted.  As you have 
reconciled us to you through the gift of your Son’s life, dissolve the hatred and blindness that 
separates us one from another.  Hasten that day when the government is finally and fully upon 
your shoulders -- You who are indeed the Wonderful Counselor, the Mighty God, the Everlasting 
Father, the Prince of Peace.  For in your name we pray.  Amen. 
 
 


